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School of Biological Sciences, The University of Queensland, Brisbane, QLD 4069, Australia. The study of sexual selection has gone from a rather niche affair 40 years ago to a major branch of biological enquiry today, and one that is central to much of modern biology. Driven by mate choice and mate competition, sexual selection speaks to everything from biodiversity and speciation, to molecular evolution and the problem of maintaining genetic variation. However, while competition for mates -typically overt male-male competition -is reasonably well understood, mate choice itself remains more enigmatic. This is despite the fact that much of the theory underpinning our understanding of mate choice had been developed by the late 2000s. The study of mate choice is diffi cult, can proceed across a broad range of largely disconnected research fi elds and tends to occur in taxon-specifi c pockets. This is why Rosenthal's book on mate choice is so timely and important, and in his words "mate choice as a phenotype is inherently slippery … contingent on the stimulus presented, and can only be measured indirectly." I think that sums it up nicely: basically, studying mate choice is tricky.
So to the book. I fi rst have to say how in awe I am of the breadth of information Rosenthal has mastered and mustered. The book is truly encyclopedic, so well done sir. It is also well structured, thoughtprovoking and my copy is already littered with footnotes and scribbles. It moves from introducing mate choice and preference, through sensory systems and cognition, to mate sampling and rules of mate choice, to variation and the genetics of choice/preference, and fi nally to the origin, evolution and consequences of choice. There is also a short chapter on human mate choice, which covers a range of topics (including nettle fetishes!), but I think it missed a possibly interesting point: human effective population sizes are small [1] and hence drift alone could account for some variation in preference across our species, at least initially.
Importantly, the book is full of pragmatic advice -explicit and implied. This includes insights such as traits being deemed attractive only if they elicit a positive response (preference) from the chooser, and preferences only having meaning when expressed as choice, both of which speak to empiricists like me trying to come to grips with choice and preference. This also exposes the intimately linked nature of attractiveness and preference: one cannot really deem what is attractive without including preference/choice, and preference cannot be understood without including attractiveness/nonattractiveness. They are two sides of the same coin and hence experiments designed to measure one are also telling us something about the other.
Some of the sections that especially appealed to my prejudices related to preference functions, integration rules of preferences and mate sampling. These are all areas where -outside
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R6 Current Biology 28, R1-R16, January 8, 2018 of a few model taxa and some welldeveloped theory -we know relatively little. On the latter, the number of mates sampled can have profound effects on the expected genetic correlations between preference and traits that confer attractiveness [2] , and this inter-sexual correlation is in turn a key (theoretical) determinant of the likelihood of Fisherian runaway [3] . However, the numbers of potential mates typically sampled in nature before mating occurs has only been investigated in a handful of taxa, and is often small [2] , and the precise rules (e.g. threshold or best of N) employed in making choices are often unknown [4] . Rosenthal pulls a lot of this together and makes the additional point that experience and learning also infl uence choice, and both they and choice can vary spatially and temporally. One element that would have been helpful for me here would have been Rosenthal's thoughts on comparing preference functions. What should we compare and how? If functions themselves are not statistically signifi cant, should they still be used or not? This latter point has been raised in terms of the inter-sexual genetic correlations between preference and trait, and it was felt that associations should be reported regardless of statistical signifi cance because the magnitudes measured remain our best estimates nonetheless [5] .
It is inevitable that errors creep into a book this broad and deep. Some are editorial and trivial, such as fi gure legend labels not matching fi gures (at least in my copy). Others are slightly more problematic, such as the defi nition of sperm competition being a little unconventional -sperm competition can take place between more than two males. In some areas, I would love to have had morethe section on social environments could have been more expansive for my taste -although the paucity of data here largely determines what could and could not be said. Finally, there are also some bits I am not sure I agree on -how useful is it to think about perimating, for example -but that is the nature of the scientifi c endeavor. We disagree, argue, discuss and the whole venture plows on as debates are clarifi ed and resolved, and prejudices overcome. In any case, I think the book is a triumph. Students of the fi eld need to have it, if only as a reference, because our understanding of mate choice as it now stands is wonderfully captured in this book. For me, Bradbury and Andersson's edited volume [6] remains the most important text for the sexual-selection fi eld, but by focusing on mate choice, and through Herculean effort, Rosenthal has performed a great service to those interested in sexual selection and all my students will be expected to read his excellent text. What do you tell students who ask you to refl ect on your career path? A dictum attributed to Socrates is that "The unexamined life is not worth living." But the obsessively planned and over-analyzed life is not worth living, either. Successful scientists must enjoy hard work, rigor, and hours of thinking about hard problems. However, if I were to select the traits that have been most important in guiding my choices as I moved from academia to government and back again, they are unslakable curiosity, openness to new ideas and experiences, and a willingness to take risks. Given the hypercompetitive world that our students now face -one where misbegotten, pseudo-precise
